**Up Temple Street**

**TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1984**
Meetings 1:00-2:00 p.m.

**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1984**
Meetings 1:00-2:30 p.m.

**RATHSKELLAR:**

"Raiders of the Lost Ark"

Paris Feb 14
11:30
In the Auditorium

**SGA ON SALE NOW**

**PROGRAM COUNCIL UP-COMING EVENTS**

**SPECIAL EVENT:** Mimes
IMAGTS ARE BACK!
Come and Dress Up In Styles from the Wild Wild West
W.E.D., FEB. 22
112
In the Cafe
All Parking, No Cover

**RATHSKELLAR:**

"Desperate求 NEED A DATE?"
Come to the
DATING GAME
and get Lucky!
11K, FEB 22 3:30
In the Cafe
Refreshments will be served
Beer & Wine too!

**SOCIAL:**

**SKI LOON MOUNTAIN**

FEB 29 - MAR 1
$19.99 Hotel
Skilifts
Ski Rental $12.00
TRANSPORTATION INCLUDED
DEPOSIT $10 IN S.A.O.
BY FEB. 21st

Mass Film Bureau brings Hollywood to Hub

**At city hall hearing —**

**Ridgeway plans win zoning appeals board approval**

*By M. Scott Bene*

The Board of Zoning Appeals of Suffolk County, in a meeting held Tuesday afternoon in the Boston City Hall, approved the application of James P. Ridgeway, president of Ridgeway Enterprises, to build a hotel with fines and a restaurant on land he owns on the north side of Union Street. The board overturned an administrative decision of the Zoning Appeals Board of the city of Boston that denied Ridgeway's application.

Ridgeway had asked the zoning board to overrule the city's decision and grant approval for a new hotel and restaurant that he plans to open in the building on Union Street. The hotel is expected to have 120 rooms and will offer fine dining and entertainment.

President Daniel R. Peterson of the Suffolk County Board of Zoning Appeals said the board's decision was based on the merits of the case and not on the precedent set by the city's decision.

"We do not feel that the city's decision was based on the merits of the case," Peterson said, "but rather on the precedent set by the city. We felt that we had to grant approval for the hotel and restaurant in order to set a precedent for other similar cases in the future."
SGA president: Ridgeway ruling is good news but appeal probable

The Suffolk Journal needs you!

We have openings for writers in every department from news to sports.

We also need people for the following positions:

- Photography Editor
- Production Manager

If you are interested in becoming involved with an award-winning college newspaper please come down to RL19.
New Ridgeway wins approval

FACTS FROM THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID

Did you know that Suffolk University was recently chosen to participate in an pilot Student Employment Program funded by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts? Under program guidelines, needy full-time students who are residents of Massachusetts may be employed by public non-profit corporations or for-profit organizations. This program should be especially helpful to School of Management majors who are anxious to secure employment related to their field of study.

If you are a full-time student, a resident of Massachusetts, have already applied for financial aid for the 1983-84 academic year and would like to be considered for this program PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID IMMEDIATELY.

Call for unrestricted abortions

CONLEY EXPLAINS MOTION

Conley explains motion

Dear Journal Reader,

I am writing in response to your last issue, which brought up the issue of abortion. As you know, our campus has been debating this issue for some time. As President of the Student Government Association, I want to clarify the stance of the SGA on this matter.

We have established a Task Force to work on the question of unrestricted abortion. The Task Force is composed of representatives from the different student organizations on campus. The task of the Task Force is to reach a consensus on the issue of unrestricted abortion.

The Task Force will meet on a regular basis and will keep the Student Government Association updated on its progress. The Task Force will present its recommendations to the Student Government Association at its next meeting.

We urge all students to participate in this process and to provide the Task Force with your thoughts and opinions.

Sincerely,

Brien Connolly
President, Student Government Association

LETTERS

Back by popular demand!
The yearbook photographer is back to take your senior portrait.

If you have not received your senior portraits or if you would still like to have your senior portrait taken then this is your last chance.

PLACE: Fenton Lounge
DATE: Feb. 22-23
TIME: 9:30 am - 1 pm

Remember Seniors — to get your free 1984 yearbook you must have your senior portrait taken.
SIDETRACKS

Millner recalls the troubled life of James Joyce

Massachusetts Film Bureau

How to survive a winter in one’s car

By Lisa J. Griffin

How to survive a winter in one’s car

First of all, make sure your car is in good running condition. Check the oil, antifreeze, and tires. Replace any worn-out parts, especially the brakes and tires.

Secondly, keep a winter emergency kit in your car. This should include a blanket, a flashlight, a portable heater, a portable radio, and a can opener.

Thirdly, keep your gas tank full. Gas can freeze and cause the engine to seize up.

Lastly, keep your car in a warm place. If you have a garage, use it. If not, park in a parking lot or driveway.

Last Call for a 19 year old

Suffolk University

Sophomore to become a 21 year old Army Officer.

The Army offers college sophomores the opportunity to earn an officer's commission in four years. The deadline for this year's class is June 1st.

Apply now and once you are accepted, you will attend a six-week summer camp. You will be paid approximately $1,000. And that's not all. You may find yourself in the best physical condition you've ever been in.

Then back to college and the Army ROTC. Advanced course in fall. If you're doing exceptionally well at army, you may be heading back to college with a full two-year scholarship.

For the next two years, you learn what it takes to be an Army officer. You get the kind of management and leadership and experience that will be an asset to you in your career, military or civilian. You will earn an extra $100 a month up to 50 months. And when you graduate, you will have earned your college degree along with the gold bars of an Army officer.

The Army ROTC Two-Year Program

If this is the kind of challenge you are looking for, you are the kind of student we are looking for.

Call:

(617) 723-4700 x224
Capt. Charles E. Motson
Learn what it takes to lead.
ARTS & MUSIC

This Traveler in the Dark is troubled

In the North Woods of Canada comes Grizzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of brew. An authentic Canadian lager—naturally aged, so it's remarkably smooth. With a flavor no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is here! Read about it in RL 19.
SPORTS

Brandeis bumps hoopsters, 83-64

By Paul Doncaster

The Swampcats did not have the biggest athletic programs in the nation, but they did have the biggest upset. Brandeis had been a powerhouse in the past, but no one expected them to lose to a team with a losing record. The game was a total blowout, with Brandeis leading from start to finish.

Icemen lose in OT heartbreaker, 7-6

By Bill Doncaster

The Icemen were expected to win, but the game was a tense and competitive battle. The Icemen led for much of the game, but the opposing team tied the score with just seconds left in the game. The overtime period was filled with high intensity, with the opposing team nearly scoring the winning goal. The Icemen finally managed to score, winning the game by a narrow margin.

Lady Rams fall to Tufts, 73-70

By Paul Doncaster

The Lady Rams were predicted to win, but Tufts pulled off a stunning upset. The game was a tight battle, with both teams putting up a strong defense. The Lady Rams missed several key shots in the final minutes, allowing Tufts to take the lead and secure the victory.

Sports shorts

Some Olympic notes

By Paul Doncaster

The Olympic games were a showcase of athleticism and dedication. Competitors from around the world gathered to compete in various events. The Olympic Village was bustling with activity, with athletes training tirelessly to perform at their best. The opening ceremony was a grand spectacle, with fireworks and athletes from different countries uniting to celebrate sportsmanship.

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW! ANNUAL SUFFOLK BASEBALL NIGHT – LIPSTICK –

DONATION: $3

Friday
February 24

CELEBRATION • LIPSTICK • NARCISSUS

533 Comm Ave. Kenmore Sq. Boston • 536-1950
TICKETS NOW!

NUAL BASEBALL NIGHT

STICK —

DONATION: $3

P STICK • NARCISSUS
more Sq. Boston • 536-1950

TUFTS, 73-70

TENNIS INTRAMURAL DOUBLES TOURNAMENT

TICKETS NOW!

NUAL BASEBALL NIGHT

STICK —

DONATION: $3

P STICK • NARCISSUS
more Sq. Boston • 536-1950